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Regents Hold
Open Meeting,
UC Discussed

The monthly Regent’s meeting
at the University of California at
Los Angeles took on special sig-
nificance during the 19 Novem-
ber meeting. The recent Repub-
lican political victory and the
resignation of former Lieutenant
Govejnor Glen Anderson from
the Board of Regents symbolized
the changing California scene
with which the Regents must
cope. Topics of discussion for
this meeting included the Educa-
tion Abroad Program, the possi-
bility of charging tuition to the
University, selection of future
University campus sites, higher
teachers’ salaries and freer
teaching loans, investigation of
conflict between University, state
college, and junior college de-
mands on the budget, and the Uni-
versity’s relation to the Selec-
tive Service System.

The Regents accepted Mr.
Anderson’s resignation, ending
his sixteen year tenure as a Board
member. As for the possibility of
tuition in the University, the Re-
gents agreed that such a move
would have too far reaching an
effect to be properly discussed in
one meeting. The University
takes no stand concerning
Selective Service. Each student
is allowed to decide for himself
whether information concerning
his class standing should be re-
leased to his local draft board.
One point of majority approval
was the Education Abroad Pro-
gram. The possibility of expand-
ing the program was brought up.

Involved in the conflict of the
University with State and Junior
College institutions was the role
of each institution in the state’s
master plan for education. The
University’s dual role as a re-
search and a teaching organiza-
tion was discussed. Heads of
State and Junior Colleges have
long felt it unfair that the Uni-
versity, which is obliged to accept
only the top twelve and one-half
per cent of the graduating Cali-
fornia high school students,
should receive larger allotments
than other educational units on
which the burden of educating
the majority of students rests.
State Colleges must accept
thirty-three and one-third per
cent of all graduating high school
students in California; their
main function is the dispensation
of master’s degrees. Junior col-
leges give no degrees, but they
must accept any graduate of a
California high school and pre-
pare him for continued educa-
tion in state or University level
institutions. In view of the Uni-
versity’s research functions and
its doctoral programs, the larger
University expenditures could be
justified. It was decided that the
position of the University as a
research and teaching institute
could not be altered without also
altering the educational philo-
sophy on which the University
was based.

University President Clark Kerr
was present at the meeting. He
said that he did not expect a
tightening of regulations by the
new Republican administration.
About the proposed MeCone
investigation of the Univejsity,
Kerr said that he could make no
comment, since the University is
a non-political institution. How-
ever, Kerr knows Mr. McCone per-
sonally and feels confident that
the University can expect fair
treatment in his hands.

SEASON OF THE WITCH2 - Bob Richrnan introduces Lt. Bill Kolender at SIL’s "The Cops Talk
Back." Lt. Kolender left his phone number for those wishing to report police harassment: 232-6981 -
ext. 242.

Student Group
Will Perform
Chamber Music

On December 7, 1966, at 3:00 Afternoon Poetry Readings
P.M. in the Library Humanities
Auditorium, a concert of chamber
music will be performed by the
students of Mr. Daniel Lewis’
Performance Seminar. Works by
Handel, Loeillet, Mozart, and
Boeeherini will be heard.

Ensembles will consist of a
Four Hand Piano Sonata, a Diver-
timento for winds, a Trio Sonata
and a String Quintet. Students
taking part are: Eiinor Barton,
Liliane Chancy, Lily Chow, Rob-
ert Dunning, James Dyke, Ian
Eisler, Fredrica Felcyn, Paul
Hamburg, Judith Hendershott,
Lora Lee Holk, Will Hyde, Peter
Klimek,’Peter Lert, Janet Lichen-
stein, John Mueh, Robert Phang,
David Rosenthal and Albert van
Seggern.

SIL Invites All Students
To Participate In Friday

The students of the Indepen-
dent Left are increasing the
variety of programs they sponsor.
First there was the "Cops Talk
Back" program, and now they
offer a very promising poetry.
reading series. The latter is held
every Friday at 4:00 in the Formal
Lounge.

Last Friday’s reading opened
with five poems by Jan Dieper-
sloot, read by the author, which
he described as (a) thoughts while
trying to do a term paper and (b)
a stream-of-consciousness ren-
dering of an hour of despair.
Ricky Sherover and her guitar
then followed with a few "poems
to music - otherwise known as
songs," both original and other.

ANCHORS AWAY? - The question again will be raised: Does
the anchor add to the appearance of the otherwise sterile
Revelle Plaza?

wise, including one composed by
her during a stay in Mississippi,
and another in Spanish concern-
ing liberation fighting in Spain.
After a break for coffee and re-
freshments, Barry Leichtling
read some works by various es-
tablished poets, including Robert
Creeley and J. Rutledge.

For those who turn a skeptical
ear to S.I.L. activities, it is true
that some of the poems, especial-
ly the final selections, reflected
the "morbidly.angry" tone fre-
quently associated with the
group. However, this is not a nec-
essary attribute, since many (and
maybe the best part) of the works
presented had little of this feel-
ing about them. The fact that
participation in the readings is
open to anyone should eliminate
any prevailing tone. All who have
read-worthy works of their own
or who feel that their favorite
poet has something to say should
get in touch with Mary Pat, chair-
man of proceedings, through any
S.I.L. member.

The A.S.B. is currently being
petitioned for $100 to defray the
cost of refreshments and other
expenses.

i

WarshawExplains
Cafeteria Mural

Howard Warshaw from UCSB
finally appeared on campus to
discuss his mural which, since
the beginning of the summer, has
added to the decor of the Revelle
College Cafeteria.

Just what the painting has add-
ed, Warshaw did not say In fact,
to begin his lecture, he comment-
ed on the idea of paraphrasing a
painting. As he put it, painting is
a tbrm of communication, alan-.
guage in itself, and any attempt to
paraphrase would be meaning-
less. or have at least the faults
of a translation. To avoid this, he
said, he was going to discuss the
painting in terms of its creation.
and with continuing references to
pictures taken as the mural pro-
gressed. In this way, Warshaw
gave the audience an idea of the
things he thought of while mak-
ing the mural, without trying to
say "what the mural means."

The mural itself is made Ul)
primarily of five figures: the
standing figure on the left side:
the winged creature accom-
panied by a torso reaching up
from a bird’s body; the figure ly-
ing under the head of an animal:
a child: and the right-hand de-
sign of lights and darks.

As Warshaw described it, the
figure on the left side is a repre-
sentation of man emerging from
animal. Not wishing to represent
this concept entirely surrealistic-
ally, or as a man with an ani-
mal’s body, Warshaw finally de-
cided on trying to draw a man
whose shadow would be that of
a beast. The result of many draw-
ings involving many possible
combinations is painted on the
cafeteria wail.

The winged creature involves
the idea of man reaching from his
basic savagery. A leather bird.
reptile seemed to Warshaw to re-
flect primeval man and his wild,
untamed instincts. The torso of
a man emerging from the bird
carries out the idea of ascending
man reaching toward the stars.

Warshaw skipped over the last
three figures, saying the reclin-
ing man is a translation from the
medieval painter Tintoretto. This.
figure was required by War-
shaw’s feeling that art is and must
be, related to the art,. of earlier
periods. The child was included
because any painting "involving
creation" has to involve child-
hood. Besides, said Warshaw, the
picture of a child is appropriate
in any place where people are
learning. The final figure on the
right is more of an exercise than
the representation of something
real. It was created as a stud)’ of
light and dark filling the avail-
able space.

"Sing Out" Draws Capacity
Audience at R.C. Cafeteria

Nearly 100 inspired voices sa-,
turated Revelle Commons Fri-
day, 11 November at 8:30 p.m.
with songs containing such lines
as "You’ve got to show everybody
you care" and "We are with you,
Mr. Washington." These voices,
messengers of Up With People’s
"Sing Out" program, effectively
communicated the philanlropic
philosophy of moral rearmament,
their parent organization.

Moral rearmament,a group
which was established and led
by Peter Howard in 1938, pre-
faced the formation of Irp With

Pet)pie in ,lune of 1965. At that,,
time, a conference was held with
approximately 4000 youth from
82 nations to discuss the phrpose
of their organization.

The result of that conference
was the Up With People pro-
gram. an example of which was
given Friday night. Their patriot-
ic songs, accompanied by various
international dances, were aver.
bai communication of their hope
for future peace and unity in the
world. This future peaee, they
feel. will be achieved through
ridding oneself of one’s "ugly
greed and selfishness."
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ferson would have dangled on the bY your conscience, day after day ofVirviniaWoolf, hasnothingon
east Asia, as did Vietnam in 1961 The same words, the same propaganda- only the nation is changed As ends of ropes. When will you after day Vadim’s Juliette, and Jeanne
in Vietnam in 1962, "American udrisers are occasionally with 800 man Thai battalions conducting counter- ittee realize, I cried, that morality is They said again that they didn’t Moreau is capable of acting her
insurgency ground operations.’" (Italics mine) As usual, we are not supposed to worry, for this is only"mild for the Return of Aristocratic This protest, although actively not just a feeling and not just a know much about politics and way out of the proverbial paper
escalation of American involvement in Thailand." And, the Times adds,

"Although on a much smaller scale, (these troops) place the American commitment here on the same
level as in the Vietnam war in 1962, when American helicopters began flying Vietnamese troops into
action against the Viet Cong."
it is not. at this early date, seriously argued that we should be there, nor even that we were invited, but

the evil visage of Communism is raised as an implicit justification. "’The level of Communist aggression is
still very low, although definitely increasing." This, according to the Times, is the "newest creeping aggres-
sion" in the insidious Communist plot to take over the world.

But the contradiction is evident. American "advisers," acting only in a "support" role, are helping the
Thais fight an aggressive war against sneaky Commies whose presence is only known by hearsay. None-
theless

"Throuehout this year there has been a steady build-up of American forces hece with the number
presently at 34,000. The newcomers are mostly airmen to beef up the 12% squadrons (at least 200
planesl now flying bombing and fighter missions over Leas. ,’"
The TlHtes article continually remarks on the similarities to the Vietnam situation five years ago The

pattern is the same and the tal)’e is replayed from the beginning. And just as in Vietnam, We the People are
not tohl how or why this is happening We learn these thinks only indirecth’ and in extremely vague terms

Is this the way America seeks peace in southeast Asia? Is this the way a ’Tree society" conducts itself as
leader 2)t’ the "free world?’" Or is this rather a further unpleasant proof that Mr Johnson was all two serious
when he said recently, "’WE ARE IN St)UTttEAST ASIA TO S’/’AY. AND ANYONE WttO DOESN’T LIKE IT
(’..IN P[ 7" IT l,\ Ills I’fPE AND SMOKE IT.’"
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PASSWORD
"Sing Out" Discussed:

The appearance 2)t’ "Up with
I’eople’ on the UCSD campus
brought me through a drama of
reactions very different, I sus-
pect, from what the showmen
intended I met their first songs
and speeches with furious anger
These people came tu us with
.jungle rhythms, smug slogans,
and smiling, healthy faces that
you saw t)n posters of Nazi youth
groups or in Russian socialist
realism I thtm(.lht they were right
wingers who, after having per
formed in Facist Spain, post
Facist ,lal)an and Italy, and dicta
torialS Korea, had come home to
inspire soldiers and sludents
with self righteous, nationalistic
stupidity That they could appear
on the tr(?SD campus - I was
ready It) pack my bags far any-
place, just to gel out of Southern
California

But I was wrong. This was not
a political group Indeed, it grad
ually appeared, as the show went
on. that they had no awareness of
politics in the least la suspicion
that i later confirmedL They were
truly a moral group, nothing more.
trying very hard to hold on h)that
"inner glow’ of moral rightness by
song. by speeches, and by prose
lylizing Thisgruul) a danger?
they were so pure, so simple
so childish that any student here
was sure to look at them the same
way a rueful’ely moral i)erson
looks on the I)iety of a 12 year
old girl approaching confirma-
lion with a quaint admiration
and sat)pressed amusement. But
after my anger, I was too relieved
to suppress mine and laughed in
a most good.natured way.

But. well then. those people
must grow up, and who knows
who is using this group - to
inspire marines with the self
righteousness necessary for an
A)llertctt~l 10 kill and It) inspire
old ladies from l.a Jolla with the
self righteousness to vote Ira"
Reagan anti trample over acid
emic freedom

And so I thought lhal aller the
performance .’e should talk Io
thent, and by ’we’ I mean the
community that is just begin
ning to farm here - of people
who have been deeply enuugh
hurt by modern America
that problems don’t just disa-
pl)ear when you whistle a happy
tune. At least, I would try to
talk with them.

The conversation was very
strange. I told them that they
were suppusedly moral, yet they
sang songs about supporting
Washington. They could not do
both, hecause it is Washington
that is immoral. That 1 could
show in the case of Vietnam. the
Dominican Republic, and else-
where if they cared to listen
To be mural, I said, one must
much of the time oppose Wash
ington. They replied by saying
lhal the), didn’t know much
about politics but that they
were trying It) do something more
basi(’, namely, to change the
hearts of men When that was
done, war would be impossible
Then they seemed Io want me
to cnnfess something about the
iml)urity of my life and my dis
honesty to myself I said that I
was not entirely honest I had
almost gone to jail, but had chick-

ened out at the last moment
They evidently thought that I
had commilted some crime and
their eyes lit up If 1 had cam
mired a crime that I was sorry
for, then 1 was a prime specimen
for moral ’rearmament’. But I
hastily explained thal I had
almost ~one to ,jail out ()f protest
over the draft and U. S. militar-
ism. l hatl finked out. reasoning
that I would be more valuable to
the movement out of jail than in.
l’erhaps that was (lishonesty.
I still wonder.

At this, the,, were some~hat
shocked, hut maintained their
coml)assionate, righteous atti
tudes. 1 went on to say that
morality is not .just a matter of
getting a certain feeling of good-
ness. but more a matter of’coming
to terms with reality in a moral
way. To ignore reality, 1 con-
tinued, and lu feel self-righteous
within your own circle is really
an indulgence or becomes so as
soon as you get the first inkling
that singing songs and being
sexually pure is not really solving
the problems of modern America
(althuugh, I added, it might hell)).
It was we (i.e. SDS in Boston
where i’ve been working for the
past two years) who were on the
picket line, we who started a
school in the ghetto, we who were
protesting military contracts in
the university, protesting the war,

’and we who threw Delian grapes
into Boston ilarbor commemorat-
ing a more ancient assertion of
liberty and human dignity by the
Bostt, n Gral)e Party. And remem-
ber. I steamed on. that the Ameri-

ct’ontmued page 3. Column l

Monarchy (SCRAM) wish to pro-
test one of the concepts which
was presented in your editorial
of November 11, to wit, that the
University is a protector of the
academic left. We should like to
point out that the University is
not the protector of any one idea
or class of’ ideas but the protec-
tor of the freedom to express any
idea, however unpopular, in the

engaged in by only a few, ex-
pressed an opinion I feel is
shared by a majority of this uni-
versity’s students: Why should
"Sing Out" be listened to? After
all, it is such a bigoted, such a
politically-oriented group, that
its members refuse to accept, or
even listen to, the other side.

Certainly when the tanned-
checked youth of "Sing Out" sang

personal matter, but a matter of
caring about people, a matter of
action that springs from a deep
humanity, action that comes to
grips with a world so mucky that
it often dims the gleam in your
eye.

They expressed their admira-
tion (dishonestly, for they were
confused) and flew back to the

also that we were going round in
circles. I protested that l wasn’t.
They were. Their blindness, l
said, was immoral. You can see.
Why don’t you look? And when
you see what has to be done, we’d
be happy to have you join the
movement.

i had come on two strong and
trot sorry. I joked with them and
said that it’s alsn fun to be in the

¯

INTELLECTUALISM AT UCSD - The masterpiece of sopho-

moric wisdom shown above appeared over the weekend.

bag
Also coming to the Unicorn is

the second Happening, replacing
the usual unusual movie at the
Saturday night Movies "Round
Midnight Promised area reel of
the Flux films, experimental
shorts from Up North. and a lot
of surprises Seating may be limit
ed, so reservations or an early
place in line are recommended.

impressing upon our 16 and 17
year-aids the evils of the police
state, l feel very sure that those
of us whose children have been
brutally assaulted on the strip
will agree that our children have
learned the old fashioned Ameri-
can way just as we did. In spite
of what the so called child psy-
chologists may claim, the sap and
the billy still have an important
place in the American family.

If these young hooligans need
something to do for recreation,
they should look to the great
Americans of the past for their
examl)les. The,,, should stay at
home starting steel mills like
tlenry Kaiser, or founding oil
empires like Teapot Dome or
Mussel Shoals

Our boys in Vietnam aren’t
fighting and dying so these kids
can have the freedom to stay out
after curfew We need more of
tiffs kind of police protection,
especially right here in San Die-
go Who’s next?

Admiral David Farragut
United States Navy, Retired.

Coronado

community or on campus, wheth- songs voluptuously praising "Mr movement - the people are Flaming Creatares, directed by
er that idea be left or right, Washington," one was immedi La Ranch " rea~ysort of neat But theyerJta sc, m ’" ,

Jack Smith, will be making a mid
equalitarian or monarchist, pleb- ately aware of the political slant ,"~ ea rather emnarrassed and
inn or aristocratic. We would of "Moral Re-Armament," the said they had to help their friends
suggest that rather than con- group from which theirs sprang. _ ~ri Irl/’xl It’~ cleat" the stage And I felt lousy.
sidering the University to be a However, upon talking to sev- ¯ IJI’LILIUU,~ Who knows where and when
protector of any one political or eral of the singers, I discovered

MFYICAN I:oor)
those guys I talked to won’t be

social philosophy it should be re- that they truly believe (that they
, ............... able to smile so nicely or sing

garded as a free market place of believe) that they can change
TA,,r I If~l ¯ r’ their songs so brightly? And what

I

haunted
ideas, people" through purging them of ¯ i/’~l~,l" t’IU/V~I" will they do, in some foreign land,

BruceH. Weber greed, thua effecting a "shift in
r~nnrne estranged from their fellows? rBOYD’S NORTH SHOREPrime Minister their hearts " To do so, theirplan U/%LJI"I~O And then maybe they’ll remem- / ERS

,,
LA JOLLA SHORES PHARMACY

¯
SCRAM is to start by purit~’ing them- ber mv excited voice which will

,,
CLEAN

j ~o,~os 7404 La J011a Blvd. mock "maliciously at their sire- / LA JOLLA S FINEST 8080 LA JOLLA SHORES l)Rl~ E ~.~ustlce on Brainwashed by their organize- plicity. Morality "is a pain in the / 7412 LA JOLLA BLVD. 459-3477flows magazine Pace and by their ........ ass. l felt really bad.

"The Strip" thinkinn°cenCeany manWhiChcan bemakeSa da Vincithem phone 459-782l " Frederick Gordon /
459-3294

I

"Your Pr ...... ipt,on Is Our Most Impartial I’roduct"

Dear Editor, capable of painting nuances of Humanities Library Rm. 303.
¯

True Americans wit()have be- rosy tones over anything somber 3rd Prize College Contest!
come concerned over the ram and black, the singers in "Sing

CHARTER FLIGHT TO EUROPEpant rise of the communist con- Out" should not be laughed at.
spiracy in this country cannot They are too much like those $324.00 by Rolls Royce PropJet
help but be appalled at the ntost young adults in the Nazi Youth

$394.00 by DouglasDC 8 Jetrecent piece of deception per- Groups to be ridiculed or ig-
petrated by these masters of de- nored. Rather than tear down LEAVE LOS ANGELES - JUNE 14 - RETURN SEPTEMBER 5 OR 10

ceit. Until recently they have their posters, we sophistic stu- Apply early to Michael Fox UC, 9875 Santa M0nica Blvd.

been content with recruiting col dents should watch, take notes
I

Beverly Hills, Cahf0rnia
Ilege students, beatnik Berkeley - and beware.

hangers-on, Vietniks, and mis- Dana Rufoh)
guided self-styled liberals. But

IIWid ?now they prey upon our ~nnocentWa s 0m Old 101 North of Del Mar
children. Reading an

I refer, of course, to the Out- Editor-Indicator, tty P"side leftist agitators working on LTpon seeing the latest sprawl- The Kno lne Cafe adventurethe Sunset Strip Their uncon ing addition to the construction
Deticious Burgers , Always Opentrolled activity has necessitated wall near the cafeteria, "Foxie novel?firm police action, and I think and Rab were here" l recalled

that Mayor Sam and Police Chief the letters of C. S. Coughran (28 Fine Atmosphere
Parker are doing a wonderful job October "Indicator") and James

JOHN F. (;llJ~. J.’.vl.’r
- ()UR 18’rtt YEAR IN I,A JOI,I,A -

7728 GIRARD AVENUE u,’ By entrance to
Phone 459-5285 Cove Theatre

10% Courtesy Discount to UCSD students and personnel

night appearance soon A New
York export, this film takes a
hard look at some rather contro-
versial subjects. It may be a pri-
vate showing, limited to members
only. Further details when an

Bad Children
Dear Editor,

Prior to the presentation of the
’Sink Out’ program on 11 Novem-
ber, certain campus students felt
compelled to express their opin-

Wickes (11 November, "’Indi-
cator"). These two individuals
seem to believe that by publicly
expressing the indignation many
of us felt about such actions, they
could prevent a reccurence. I am
sure they are asking themselves:
"The type of people who do such
things can obviously write (or
rather form letters), but can they
read ?".

I would suggest to Mr. Wickes
and Mr. Coughran that their let-
ters were based on the assump-
tion that a person who was con-
templating such action would,
through their two letters, dis-
cover that he was contemplating
something which would offend
the intelligence and taste of some
members of the community, and
therefore refrain. They are
asking the individual to realize
that at its outset, the wall was a
creative comment on the univer-
sity as a whole, and that it said
something to he who beheld
it With the addition eta painting
il became a positive source at’
beauty in an otherwise bleak and
lifeless architectural scene. In
short, you are asking them to
think, and I believe it is evident
from the type of scrawl placed on
the wall, especially the latest,
that the persons who imve had
their hand on the brush are in
capable of thinking.

Cayuga Drake
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FOOD TO GO
Bucket of
Spaghetti enough for 2 98c
Ravioli Bucket enough for 3 $1.29

Sandwiches of All Kinds

Tues. Italian Pot Roost
Wed. Veal Parmigiana
Thurs. Eggplant Parmigiana
Fri. Abalone

Lasagna Everyday
We Cater - 10 to 1000 - Talk to us

C & M Delicatessen
7833 Girard 459-5191

ALL U.C.S.D. EMPLOYEES
and STAFF MEMBERS

ARE ELIGIBLE TO
1

EARN
MORE

SAVE MORE
ON LOWEST

INTEREST
LOANS

DIVI N
YOUR SAVING~

P ALIFORNIA STATE EMPLOYEES

U CREDIT UNION NO. 17
5555 MILDRED STREET, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

297-1838

No, Love, i’m
reading my
Securi+y Bank
Saving Book.

Our message:

[~ Our young friend may find
if difficult driving to France in her

sportscar withou~ getting her mink coat- wet.
But she’d find even more difficulfy
without Securify Bank. Lef Securi÷y
Bank aid you in money managemenf.
Stop by on your way to Paris.

k’~
I

,~1,~1~,’ wmr limm,ial I,,.tn,’r

SECURITY FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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"Liasons D,:ngereuses" at Unicorn
C a lenda rOffers Sorr . thing For E ’erybody

23 November - Exhibit "Intimacy and Immediacy"- 19th century draw-By Maqorie Rapaport

l,es l,ulsons l)angereuses, at the
L’nieorn this week (alternating
wilh The Mtnu’le Worker) has

something to offer everyone. Jazz
tans will be pleased to note that
the score is by Thelonious Monk
and Jack MurratT Scandale fans

RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO "Jazzville" will host the "new" trio for
two performances - 26 and 27 November.

THE
TRADE
WINI 

935 Silverado St.
La Julia

Beautiful Gifts from

around the world

LIQUIDATING
SALE OF ALL

STOCK
WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS

GIFTS

Lo joLLa

will be happy to see the film that
l)eGaulle suppressed fro export
for fully a year and a half, since
it was about a French diplomat
and his wife, and their affairs.
French students will be happy to
hear that it will be, naturally,

en france,s, with subtitles, so
they’ll have an opportunity to
practice le traduction, while
watching le seduction. Also to
learn that "un homme d’affaires"
does not always mean business-
man. And in Roger Vadim’s
superbly-directed film, Valmont,
un hornrne d’affairs who really
means business, is played ex-
cellantly .and well-supported by
Jeanne Moreau as his wife.
Juliette. The couple, a Parisian
diplomat and his wife, have a
relationship with absolute free-
dom and absolute truth, and the
games that they play with the
lives of other people would give
Eric Berne some second thoughts.
The cinematography is excellent,
especially the camera work dur-
ing the scene at the ski lodge.

If that weren’t enough, those
who go just to see an ineresting
story untbld will certainly not be
disappointed Taken from the 18th
century novel by Choderlos De-
l,aclos, and adapted to 20th cen-
tury Parisian society life, the
stoIT loses nothing in the transi-
tion, and gains topical interest.
The IflOt revolve:: around the
intrigues of Juliette and Valmont
de Merteuil, and how they are
foiled by the entrance of one
truly virtuous woman, played
plausiby by one of Vadim’s pro-
tegees. For those of you who

t Contin ued on pg. 3. col. 51

NOISY ROOMMATES?...
The "CATACOMB" student lounge

~s open to all for study and soc~abhly

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
and

SIUOEN] CENTER
9595 La Jolla Shores Dr.,
(west of Revelle College)

THE CHAPEL is open for private medtta
tmn during the week

WORSHIP on Sundays at l l a.m..

THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL,
Thursday, November 24, lO a.m

NARRATIVE EUCHARIST, the liturgy ex-

ings and 20th eenlury silk screen and lithograph, noon to 5 p.m. daily
except Monday, 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday, University Art Gallery,
Camp Matthews, through 5 Dee. FREE

Play "The Subject Was Roses" Old Globe, nightly except Monday
through 11 Decl, Tuesday-Thursday ar~l Sunday $2.00-2.50, Friday
and Saturday $3.00-3.50

Films "Miracle Worker" and "Les Liaisons Dangereuses" Unicorn
through 29 Nov. $1.50 (members) $1.00

26 November - "Ramsey Lewis Trio" Jazzville Tickets available from
Norma Johnson, Suite 300 Galathea $4.00-2.00

"Van Cliburn" Concourse Theater 8:30 p.m. $1.50-3.50-4.50-5.50

"Kingston Trio" Convention Hall 8:30 p.m. $2.50-3.25-3.95-4.50

27 November - "SD Symphony" Concourse Theater 8:30 p.m. $2.00-2.75-
3.25-3.75-4.25.

29 November - "Open Discussion on Viet Nam War" - Bill Netzer 7:30
p.m. Metor Hall FREE

3 December - Play "The Painting" by Eugene loneseo, presented by
Theater 5 at Sherwood Hall $2.50-2.00 (students) $1.00. Students can
make reservations in room 3000 USB.

4 December - "’South Market Street Jazz Band," Revelle Commons
8 p.m. Pizza supplied. 50c. (with A.S. card) 25c.

5 December - Guest-ln-Residence David Alexander, director of Broad-
way plays, movies, and television series (e.g. Get Smart~ currently
in Hollywood, will be in the Beagle Hall apartment December 5 and
6. Watch posters for coffee hour times and seminar schedules.

6 December - "Festive Evening, of Medieval Christmas Music and
Dance" MESA College Madrig,al Singers. 8 p.m. Room 2722 USB. FREE

7 December - "Concert of Chamber Music - tlandel, Loeillet, Mozart,
Boccherini.- 3 l)m It-l, Auditorium FREE

8 December - "Christmas Music" - UCSD Chorale. 8 p.m. University
I,utheran Church, 9595 La Jolla Shores Drive. FREE.

28 November SI)crr~ Rand Besearch (’enter recruiters on campus to interview
~raduate slu(lcnts in electrical engineering or physics, physical melet)rology,
oplics, semiconduclor and or nlit.rowave design; and in underwater acoustics

and underwater communications sonar: U,S, eillzenship is required

29 November -- I’.S. Marine Ct)rps Officer Selection Teamon campus to discuss
with studenls l)ositions available as pilots or ground officers in any military
field.

30 November - U.S. Marine Corps Officer Selection Team (see November 29)
2 December- International Business Machine (IBM) Corporation recruiters 
campus to interview Ph.D. candidates in electrical and mechanical engineer-
ing and physics for positions in California. New York. Minnesota, Texas,
Maryland. Vermont, and Colorado.

Radio Corporation of America. RCA Laboratories, on campus recruiting pri-
marily for Ph.D. candidates with superconductivity backgrounds, but also
interested in talking to students in electrical engineering, physics, chemistry,
metallurgy, and mathematics.

Arthur D. Little Company recruiting on campus for graduate students in the
fields of chemistry, physics, earth sciences, oceanography, and engineering.

U.S. Army representatives to present to interested students information about
programs leading to a commission: located in the Revelle College Plaza area.

5 December - General Electric Company recruiter on campus to interview grad-
uate students and postdoctoral fellows in chemistry and physics for positions
in research and development in their laboratories located throughout the
continental United States.

Dow Chemical Company recruiter on campus to talk to students who will be
receiving their baccalaureate degrees in mechanical engineering, chemistryplained, Dec. 4, l l a.m and mathematics.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARS, Sunday at 9:45 5December- Unilever Limited on campus to interview British scientists: contact
a.m Student Placement Office.

TH,f R~V.F ,_HN/~ ,.n HIIRgR 13sDeCemberu i - Mobil Oil Corporation. recruiter on campus to interview graduate

.COURTIER RE-SALE SHOP

Campus Pastor, 453 0561
ex.’;nid°ne2tS-’enige;l°~nlClmg;nlsPh~:l~C~hesel,41, people and/or further information - call

l All Designer lines --

! !

~the  II I601 I S1 nearly new -- from the

’ cl°sets °f those :m t-he S=al

~ T H E I~I~R’/~ aw; R K E R tI1~ Register. Beautiful furs, jewl-

ry, formals and accessories ~ (U.$.) Oirected by Arthur Penn

I
~ This stor’~ of Annie Sulliw~n’salso sports and men’s .~1 struggletobnngthemuteehilanelen C

Keller to a realuatmn of the world
t f.ash?on! .at. o .fraction of DOW CHEMICAL ~ o.. o.,,,her e=: ......~ .,o, o.,.

a narrative ofg~at truth, but ts also
t their originol cost!

] Interviewing December 5 [~g"a .~z.,,..,.°l=o.~o~.~m~,~ ~., o+ b*e..,h’"e"~a"do.,~ ~:1
:[ CHR,SrMAS GIFTS I NOWSHOWING

J ENGINEERS J ~ulttmatesatisfactton.

1 7470 EADS AVENUE J EVENINGS AT 7 & 9 P.M. J

Ilw= .._.ll ,c.,.,s,s
, L2 2’2°’2f" 2:2%Y

[TECHNICAL SALES I .......
La Julia lAND OTHERS

. I ° ’ ’ ’:°’ °are each encouraoed and helped by

4~

JLocations throughout the United States ForI
,~r,, ........

, i infarmatmn contact your Placement Office]

I "°nequollpportumtyempl°yer" I I-

Motors I TECHNICOLOR’~’q~,e~d" ~ I G ~o,=.o,.,...~
the NOCTURNAL cinema

HAPPI/NING NO. 2

Fay,
at ~,,..~.,.-.~,.,-,,,. ~o

Silverado

454-4213
Factory Trained

Technicians

.Free
Est motes

ATTENTION ALL ORGANIZATIONS!

RESERVE SPACE FOR

YOUR PICTURES NOW IN

THE 1967 TRIDENT
$10.°° per page $7.S° per V~ page

Contact Krista Schmidt - 108 Galathea
453-184,S i

The New ......

RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO
2 DAYS ONLY

SAT. & SUN., NOV. 26 & 27
at

JAZZVILLE
1 l th and BROADWAY SAN DIEGO

234-9109
Persons 1 7 and over admitted

i


